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Victorian Turkish
Baths?

'Never been asked for those before!'
Researching for a book on the Victorian
Turkish bath, Malcolm Shifrin has visited

several postcard fairs 'in search of illustrative
material but he could do with a little help from

the experts
I cannot claim to be a collector. Until last year, pic

ture postcards were for letting friends know that I
too went on exotic holidays. But recently I discov
ered an anonymous pre-1918 postcard of Leicester
Square and the Alhambra. Because I knew it must be
there (and because I have a powerful magnifying
glass) I found the sign "Bartholomew's Turkish
Baths" on the building to the left of the famous the
atre. For the first time I saw, over a fourth floor win
dow, the letter "R" of "Turkish" to which the 70-year
old Elizabeth Evans clung, at one o'clock in the
morning of 10 August 1930, awaiting rescue from the
burning building which destroyed the baths in highly
suspicious circumstances.

The card was an eye-opener; I eccentric British diplomat, David
had naively assumed that picture Urquhart, during his posting in
postcards were too recent to tell Turkey. A lifelong sufferer from
me about an institution dating neuralgia, he found the bath ther-
from the 1850s. Now the search apeutically invaluable but, return-
was on, not necessarily to ing home, was unable to find
acquire cards, but to find them, anything similar. Although a few
and see whether they contained vapour baths and Russian (i.e.,
useful information. steam) baths existed, only dry air

Hot-air and steam baths could safely be heated to the tern-
existed in ancient Greece and peratures required for curative
were developed by the Romans. purposes - anything up to 220°F
But in Britain, after the Romans (105°C).
left, their baths soon fell into dis- 1850 saw the publication of
repair and ruin. When the crusad- Urquhart's travel book, The PiL-
ers returned home, a few baths- lars of Hercules, in which he
copied from those seen in the described the baths he found in
Middle East, were built in London. north Africa and Turkey. An early
Known as bagnios or hummums, 20th century French postcard
most of them rapidly became shows the cooling room in an
houses of ill repute. Algerian bath looking very little

The hot dry air baths which different from those which Urqu-
became popular with the Victori- hart would have used on his trav-
ans were known as "Turkish" els.
baths because they were discov- In 1856 Richard Barter, an
ered by the charismatic and Irish doctor with a hydropathic

Published by J. Geiser of Algiers, this card features the cooling room of
a Moorish bath c. 1905.

establishment at St. Ann's, Co.
Cork, came across Urquhart's
book. He was so impressed that
he begged the author to visit St.
Ann's to help him construct a
Turkish bath there. After many dif
ficulties, they succeeded in build
ing the first modern hot air bath in
the kingdom. The hydro survived
until 1952 and is now ruined, but
a card posted in 1916 shows its
appearance during Barter's
grandson's directorship.

Before Barter, hydropathy had
advocated only cold water cures,
of varying degrees of severity.
One of these, the rain bath (cari
catured on a delightful hand-

coloured pre-1916 card published
by J. Nock of Tooting) continued
to be widely used in Turkish
baths, but was made less Spar
tan by the use of hot water.

The first Turkish bath in
England was very small and was,
with Urquhart's assistance,
opened in Manchester in 1858 by
William Potter. Potter was secre
tary of one of Urquhart's Foreign
Affairs committees whose mem
bers did so much to publicise
Turkish baths and (especially in
the north) to open them.

Charles Bartholomew was sec
retary of the Bristol committee
and his first establishment
opened around 1860 in a building
originally designed as a hotel for
Brunel. This was probably the
first large Turkish bath in Victo
rian England, and Brunel's
facade, seen in a hand-tinted
card published between 1914 and
1918, survives today fronting the
offices of Bristol's Planning
Department. When Bartholomew
died in 1889 he owned a chain of
Turkish baths, uniquely, one in
each of six different towns.

In 1862, the London & Provin
cial Turkish Bath Co. Ltd. (set up
two years earlier by Urquhart and
his friends) opened the London
Hammam at 76 Jermyn Street.
Probably the most famous Turk
ish bath in Europe, it was
described in a short story by Trol
lope. A Punch cartoon published
on 26 May 1866 was still consid
ered amusing enough to be
included, more than 30 years
later, as card No.2555 in the
Wrench series originating from
that famous magazine.

Another company, Nevill's,
owned eight establishments, all in
London, opening their first in
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Nevill's Turkish Baths, London. Card published by B. & C., London and Southwick. The attendant
(centre distance) appears to have been drawn and added to the photograph.
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1870. Two cards published by
Ben and Cronin Ltd. c.1908 are
particularly attractive. The first
shows one of the establishments
bought as a going concern (prob
ably that in Harrow Road which
survived till 1968). Strangely, the
figure of the waiter appears to be
a drawing superimposed over the
original photograph. The second
card depicts the Northumberland
Avenue baths built, in typical Nev
ill style, in 1884. These baths
were the exotic setting for the
opening scene of Sherlock
Holmes Case of the illustrious cli
ent. They remained open till
1947.

While Nevill's bought or built
their Turkish baths, Jonathan
Hurn Faulkner added them to
existing shops, and to his Villiers
Street hotel, which still exists. The
entrance to the baths, through the
arched doorway, is shown on a
post-1902 card posted in Novem
ber 1906, just·before they closed.

The Savoy Baths were origi
nally owned by a company some
of whose shareholders were, like
George Grossmith, members of
the D'Oyly Carte Opera Com
pany. Half the "correspondence
column" of the "Savoy" Post Card
describes the facilities available.
And, overprinted in red, is infor
mation about their newly pur
chased Kings' Cross branch
suggesting a card date between
1917 (when it was acquired) and
1918 (when postage went up to
1d).

aulner's Hotel
Willers Street, Strand, London

Alongside Charing Cross Station
]. H.Faulkner, Proprietor.

Advertising card for Faulkner's Hotel, posted in November 1906.
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Use of the Turkish bath began
a steady decline after World War
1, (in part due to an increasing
provision of bathrooms in the
home). Today prefabricated
steam rooms (Russian baths),
and the sauna (dry and humid
heat) are considered more eco
nomical to run, and are even pre
ferred by some.

Fortunately, a few good Victo
rian Turkish baths remain. You
could do a lot worse than try
those in Harrogate. They will
proudly celebrate their centenary
in 1997 - long may they (and their
postcards) continue.
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have tually ivented Rain Bath,

The facade of the Turkish Baths and Hydro at College Green, Bristol,
on a postcard published c.1915.
TMe Wren0h Serles, No. 2555.

One of a hand-coloured series on the water cure, possibly reproduced
from a 19th century booklet. Card published by J. Nock, Tooting Junc
tion, London SW.

AT THE TURKISH BATH.
$out jar.teat. "fay, Brown, onead tawith as today, to roeet koliosoo d his iten. No Pus

or t.ere»ooy, pyon lo1 toe Just as ywe are!1

Wrench series card no.2555, from a 'Punch' cartoon by OM, published
c.1902.

Another view of a cooling room at Nevill's in London.
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Coloured postcard of the Savoy Baths at Savoy Hill, London, looking through the cooling room, over
the plunge pool, to the hot rooms.
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